
















CubMait:: Search Results: RE: Patron Request...scresearcnrorm.mnu
i

Date: Wed, 20 Apr 2011 16:18:14-0500 [04/20/11 17:18:14EDT]

From: Special Collections Department <scdept@samford.edu>
To: "hlh2105@columbia.edu" <hlh2105@columbia.edu>

Subject: RE: Patron Request...scresearchform.html

From looking at the catalogue, I believe you have all the relevant pages for
Mathematics. I believe it was the same in the 1914/15 catalog that it was in the earlier
one. However, the 19/14/15 catalogue didn't make that information very clear.

You said in your original email that you have page 101. Do you also have page 100? It
briefly describes the requirements for a Bachelor of Arts degree. It does not meation
Math.

Our Catalogues through the 1912/13 academic year are now available at
http://www.archive.org/details/samforduniversity

Special Collection Department
Samford^University Library
800 Lakeshore Drive
Birmingham, Alabama 35229

From: Apache [apache©server8.samford.edu]
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 1:01 PM f] $
To: Special Collections Department
Subject: Patron Request...scresearchform.html . ̂.

On 2011-04-18 at 14:01:22,
The following information was submitted:
From Host: 173.56.91.32
firstname = Heather
lastname = Huntington
email = hlh2105@columbia.edu
address = 12 9th Ave
city = Sea Cliff
state = NY
zip = 11579
telephone = 646-530-4566
citation = I am a PhD student at Teachers College, Columbia University, and I am helping
Dr. Walter Meyer of Adelphi University with his research on the Cajori Two Curriculum
Project. We are collecting catalog information from undergraduate institutions dating
back to 1905. We have already collected quite a bit of information from your college,
except now that we are sorting through the documents we realized that we are missing
some information. We would be extremely grateful if you could help us complete our file
on Samford University by sending us photocopies of what we are missing, and we are
willing to pay for any photocopying charges.

In the pages we have of the 1914-15 catalog (p. 87, 88,89, 90, 101) we do not see any
description of a major in mathematics. It may be that there was no major in that year.
Early in the century, this concept did not exist at some schools. Perhaps the catalog
index will be useful here. If there is a major, could you send a photocopy of the
course requirements for completing it?

In this regard, I might mention that 9 years earlier, in 1905-06, Howard evidently did
not have a major in mathematics, but it did have 3 types of BS degrees and the course
requirements in mathematics for each type were outlined (p. 44-46). If such an
arrangement existed in 1914-15 we would be happy to have a photocopy of the description
of those 1914-15 BS programs.
We would greatly appreciate any assistance you can offer. Please let me know if you can
help. We have a small amount of funds supplied to us by the Mathematical Association of
America, so we will be happy to pay for photocopying charges.
If you would like any further information about our project and Samford Universitya€Ms
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